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OctobeT 17, 1918

Mr~ St~~ley H.Liebe~5tein
Ostrolenk. Faber, Gerb &Soffen
~60 Madison Avenue
New york, New YQtk 10016

Dear Mr. Lieberstein:

Confirming our phone conversa.tion.of last week, I
enclose 50.e infoTmation about the Society of University
Patent Administrators. You will note from the membership
list that most of the major universities throughout the
country are represented.

SUPAwasorganilled in 1914 basically as a self-help
organization to deal with the numerous patent problems that
arise in the course of monitoring university research. Most
of the members are involved in research administration and
the handling of patents is a peripheral activity.

I attended an ANA program last September on the Finding,
Screening and Appraising of New Products that was run by
William Golomski. In the course of this program he .asked
me to describe SUPA and what we are trying to accomplish. I
was pleased to. do so because I feel that there is.a need to
establish better communications between the people doing
research at the universities and the people in industry look
ing for new pl'oducts~ The univer~ities cmmot go into the
business of exploiting an invention directly so their only
outl~t is by way ofa licen~e to an interested manufacturer.

My iuediate reason for contacting youwaS.tojaav~se
you of the existence of SUPA and of some of our int:er.estsc.

As I indicated by phone, if the +nformation I have to
offer might: benelit your proir~~ I sha.llbe pleas(I.4 to come
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to the ANA Center to make a presentation to your group.

Ver~truly yours,

1!Jt~

P.S. Howard Bremer

Dear Howard:

At some time we may wish to consider running our own
program under the auspices of theAMA•. I believe we could
set up a very worthwhile program that would be significantly
different from a Dvorkovitz program. AlternativelY·w~may
wish to set up our own program and run our own show.


